Introduction
Subband image coding is an e cient method of image compression 1]. There have been several methods proposed for subband coding of images 2, 3, 4, 5] . The simplest approach is based on the observation that the subbands have little interband correlation 6], and the subbands are separately encoded. Optimum rate allocation 7, 8] can be used to select the encoding rate for each subband. As a result, the subbands with little energy may be encoded at zero rate. Some spatially-varying interband energy dependence is often visible in an image subband decomposition. The zerotree wavelet methods 2, 4, 9] are based on such dependence. These methods have low complexity, use uniform scalar quantization, and do not use rate allocation to the di erent subbands.
Embedded zerotree wavelet coding 2] is a very simple and also remarkably e cient method of image compression. The bits in the bit stream are generated in order of importance, and produce a fully embedded code. Embedded coding is similar to binary nite precision representations of real numbers: each additional digit adds to the precision of the representation. The algorithm can terminate the encoding at a precise target rate. The decoder can stop decoding at any point in the bit stream, and still produce exactly the same image at the bit rate corresponding to the truncated bit stream. Said and Pearlman 4] extend the EZW idea and o er a new and di erent implementation of the improved algorithm which provides results surpassing those in 2]. The coding algorithm introduced in 4] is herein referred to as the S&P algorithm (also termed the improved EZW algorithm).
Subband image coding using arithmetic coded trellis coded quantization (ACTCQ) was introduced by Joshi, Crump, and Fischer 3, 10] . This method quantizes memoryless sources using trellis coded quantization (TCQ), and then codes the trellis symbols using arithmetic coding. A uniform threshold TCQ encoder and can provide up to 1 dB improvement over entropy-coded scalar quantization 11].
Stack-run image coding was recently proposed by Tsai et al. 5] . The method has low complexity, is simple and e cient, and its performance is competitive to that of the EZW methods. The method combines uniform scalar quantization with a novel 4-ary arithmetic coder that uses two symbol contexts. The algorithm is especially e ective in encoding long runs of zero symbols. The algorithm works with subband raster scanning. Despite its simplicity, and the fact that intersubband dependencies are not exploited in the coding algorithm, the method consistently outperforms the original EZW method 2], and challenges the improved EZW method 4].
Two image coding algorithms are introduced here. One is zerotree coding using trellis coded quantization (ZTTCQ). The other is stack-run coding using TCQ (TCQ-Stackrun). Like the methods in 2, 4, 5], a (near) unitary image subband decomposition is used, and no explicit rate allocation is applied. The ZTTCQ algorithm quantizes input samples using the TCQ technique with an across-subband scanning pattern following a subband tree structure, and then codes the trellis symbols using arithmetic coding. The TCQ-stackrun also quantizes input samples using the TCQ technique, but with subband-dependent scanning patterns. Then the trellis symbols are converted into stack-run symbols for arithmetic coding.
This study compares the coding methods S&P, Stack-run, ZTTCQ, and TCQ-stackrun at low coding rates (1/16 to 1 bpp) based on several standard test images. The results from the image coding methods will be compared quantitatively by peak signal noise ratio (PSNR), and also compared based on perceptual quality of the encoded images at rates of 0.125 and 0.25 bits per pixel (bpp). Additional comparisons are made with JPEG coding of the low frequency subband (LFS) of a uniform 4-band subband decomposition.
Analysis of Coding Methods
A typical image compression and reconstruction system is illustrated in Figure 1 . The encoding process includes the three major functions of linear transformation, quantization, and lossless coding. First, redundant information due to highly correlated image data is removed by the energy compaction of the transform, and the transformed data becomes more suitable for simple quantization and lossless coding. Next, the data are quantized. Finally, lossless (entropy) coding techniques are used to encode the quantized data into a compact bit representation. Figure 2 is the low frequency subband (LFS) which is also de ned as the root of the image. In an octave decomposition (hierarchical) subband system, every image coe cient at a particular decomposition level, except the lowest, is related to a set of image coe cients at the next lower level decomposition of similar orientation. The coe cient at the higher level is called the parent, and the coe cients at the lower level are called o spring. For a given parent, the set of all coe cients at all lower level decompositions of similar orientation are called descendants.
Embedded zerotree wavelet coding
In traditional image coding systems, all image pixels in a subband are scanned in a prespeci ed order, quantized, and then encoded. The pixel position information is implicit. The improved EZW method 4], unlike traditional approaches, e ectively uses two scalar quantization schemes, and encodes both pixel amplitude and position information using arithmetic coding. Based on analysis of this 4] encoding of several images, our observation is that at low coding rates (0.0625 to 1.0 bpp), only about one quarter to one third of the total bits are used for coding signi cant pixel amplitude information. The remaining bits are used for coding \side information" such as pixel signi cance and position information. Table 1 tabulates the S&P encoding statistics at various thresholds for the lenna image.
The compression e ciency of a coding method can be characterized by the rst-order entropy of the quantized subband image data. Table 2 lists the rst-order entropy and PSNR values for the S&P method at various encoding rates. The entropy is the weighted (by decimation factor) average of the entropies in the subbands. It is observed that, in some cases, the S&P method can encode at a rate less than the average rst-order entropy of the quantized image subbands. For instance, encoding the lenna image at rates from 0.125 bpp to 1.0 bpp yields a rst-order entropy larger than the corresponding encoding rate. 
Zerotree coding using trellis coded quantization
Since TCQ is known 12] to provide granular gain over scalar quantization, we investigate an image encoding algorithm using a (near) unitary subband decomposition, an across-subband scanning pattern, and uniform-threshold TCQ followed by arithmetic coding 13].
Zerotree search pattern
An across-subband scanning pattern, following the subband tree structure, is used when quantizing the image coe cients. The pattern is motivated on the assumption 2] that at a low encoding rate, the descendant pixels of an insigni cant pixel tend to also be insigni cant. Groups of related insigni cant quantization values (zeros) at the lowest decomposition level are de ned as runs of zeros. If a coe cient at a particular decomposition level is insignicant, and all its descendants are also insigni cant, this group of image coe cients (spatially in a tree structure) is de ned as one zerotree symbol which is treated as one symbol in the arithmetic coding. If a zerotree spreads over L levels, one zerotree symbol represents a group of (4 L ? 1)=3 (insigni cant) image coe cients. Therefore, a zerotree symbol across 4 decomposition levels indicates a group of 85 insigni cant image coe cients.
An across-band scanning pattern introduces complexity in the software implementation. Several pieces of information must be simultaneously kept and updated for each input, subband, codebook, tree position, etc. Though more complicated in implementation, the system implemented is more e cient than the ACTCQ image subband coding system 3]. It is also more exible than the ACTCQ system in controlling the encoding rate. The image transform coe cients are scanned across subbands, and the ZTTCQ encoding scheme uses only one uniform quantization stepsize. Subband-dependent quantization stepsizes were studied, but experimental results show that this produces negligible PSNR improvement. The TCQ encoding is done using the Viterbi algorithm to search the respective trellis 12], but using the \uniform threshold" technique described in 3]. Figure 3 illustrates the TCQ quantization regions with a \deadzone" described by the two parameters and . is the uniform quantization stepsize used in all subbands, and speci es the size of the deadzone. controls quantization error: the larger the value of , the larger the average squared quantization error. A larger value of tends to cause more small-amplitude image coe cients to be quantized as zero (insigni cant). Figure 3 : TCQ symbol dependence on and .
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Arithmetic coding
Two arithmetic coding models are used for each subband, and are dependent on the TCQ codebook. The adaptive arithmetic coding models are initialized based on a priori estimates of source distributions. Due to the across-band scanning patterns used in the L-level octave subband decomposition, all 2 (3 L + 1) arithmetic coding models are used simultaneously, unlike the case of raster scans within subbands where only two arithmetic coding models are used for each subband. The models are used to encode the trellis symbols directly, and the number of symbols for arithmetic coding is determined by the number of codewords in a TCQ subset. Due to introduction of zerotree symbols at all decomposition levels, except the lowest, and zero run symbols (runs of two zeros, three zeros, or four zeros) at the lowest decomposition level, the arithmetic coding models associated with particular subbands use expanded sets of symbols. For the three highest frequency subbands, the arithmetic coding symbols are expanded by adding three symbols corresponding to runs of 2, 3, or 4 zeros, respectively. All other subbands have models with a single additional symbol corresponding to a zerotree.
ZTTCQ coding statistics
Image compression results for the images lenna, ve dollar bill, and goldhill, are shown in Table 3 . The ZT-CR values in the fourth column of the table are the compression ratio of trellis symbols before the lossless arithmetic coding. Using the 512 by 512 lenna image as an example, there are 262,144 trellis symbols corresponding to the same number of image pixels. At a coding rate of 0.25 bpp, converting some related trellis symbols into zerotree and zero-run symbols leaves only 33,479 symbols for arithmetic coding, compressing the symbol set size by a factor of 7.83. From the Table, it is clear that the lower the coding rate, the larger the trellis symbol compression ratio, since more zero symbols are produced at lower rates.
Although the PSNR results of the images encoded using the ZTTCQ image coding are Table 3 : Encoding results for ZTTCQ image codec.
better than those by the original EZW method 2], the performance of the S&P image codec is still better for these three test images. For analysis and evaluation purposes, three synthetic test images gauss, gau lap, and gau gg05 were constructed based on the (19) subband image statistics of the lenna image. The LFS of the synthetic images contains white Gaussian coe cients, and the other subbands consist of memoryless Gaussian, Laplacian, and generalized Gaussian (with 0.5 shape parameter) coe cients, respectively. The mean and variance of each synthetic image subband matches that of the lenna image. The synthetic image compression results are given in Table 4 . In this case, the ZTTCQ image coding method always outperforms the S&P image algorithm. Since the S&P coding performance (PSNR) is superior for the lenna, ve dollar bill, and goldhill images, it is evident that the S&P encoding algorithm is able to exploit some inter-band dependence that the simple across-band ZTTCQ scanning pattern fails to exploit. 
Stack-run image coding
A new coding method for image compression was recently proposed 5]. This method, with modest complexity, consistently performs competitively with the best algorithms known, such as 4]. An image subband coding system based on the stack-run image coding algorithm 5] was independently implemented as part of this study. The block diagram of the stack-run image coding system is shown in Figure 4 . The input digital image is transformed using a discrete wavelet transformation (using the 9/7 tap lter bank 14]). The subband coe cients are scalar quantized using the uniform quantizer with deadzone illustrated in formed from the consecutive zero symbols, and their binary representations are coded using an arithmetic code. In a similar way, the binary representation of non-zero symbols (also called stacks) is coded. Separate 4-ary arithmetic coding contexts are used for encoding zero runs and non-zero levels. In the sequence of stack-run symbols, a zero-run symbol (of variable run-length) is always followed by a stack symbol unless the zero-run symbol is the last one in the sequence. However, a non-zero symbol is not necessarily followed by a zerorun symbol, and a non-zero level symbol may be followed by another non-zero symbol. The details of the stack-run symbol converting scheme are described in 5]. At the receiver, the arithmetic decoder reconstructs a sequence from the 4-ary alphabet f0, 1, +, -g, and then converts the symbols back to quantized indices from which the output levels can be determined. The quantized subband coe cients are passed through the discrete wavelet synthesis lter bank to reconstruct an output digital image.
Stack-run symbol coding statistics
It is useful to determine the statistics in encoding stack-run symbols, as this provides some insightful into designing an improved encoding algorithm. Table 5 lists stack-run symbol coding statistics for the lenna image. Note that at the coding rate of 0.125 (bpp), the average zero runlength is 113.66, and the maximum zero runlength reaches 69,074, accounting for more than one fourth of the total zero symbols (257,106). The binary representation of the maximum zero run needs only less than 34 bits (due to 4- 
TCQ-Stackrun
The TCQ-stackrun image coding algorithm was developed by combining the TCQ for lossy compression with the stack-run algorithm for lossless coding. The main di erence between the stack-run image codec and the TCQ-stackrun image codec is that the former uses uniform scalar quantization whereas the latter uses trellis coded quantization (with a deadzone). The uniform threshold TCQ scheme (with a variable deadzone) is the same as the one shown in Figure 3 . After trellis coded quantization, the trellis symbols are mapped into stack-run symbols which are suitable for stack-run symbol encoding.
The TCQ-stackrun algorithm uses midpoints as quantization reproduction levels. Furthermore, the probability tables used in arithmetic coding are initialized with equal probabilities for all symbols. The TCQ encoding regions close to the origin are asymmetric, and the reproduction level is dependent on the deadzone parameter, .
Mappings between trellis and stack-run symbols
In trellis coded quantization, the reproduction alphabet is partitioned into four subsets In a software implementation, the TCQ encoding operation maps each input sample (coe cient) into a pair (i; j), where i is a single bit specifying the subset, and j speci es a codeword in the subset. A trellis symbol is formed from a pair (i; j) by left shifting j by 1 bit, and then appending i as the LSB. However, the trellis symbols generated in such a way are not suitable for runlength coding of zeros because of the embedded trellis path information. Therefore, a convolutional encoder is incorporated in the system to map trellis symbols to another set using the trellis state information. The symbol corresponding to the origin, as in Figure 6 , is unique in this new set. If the input samples are generalized Gaussian distributed (an appropriate model in practical applications), the new trellis symbol 2 always corresponds to the zero symbol (an insignicant pixel amplitude) as de ned in the stack-run coding, and the symbol 6 appears as the most frequent signi cant symbol in stack-run coding. In stack-run symbol coding, the most frequent signi cant symbol should be represented by a stack symbol of smallest amplitude so that fewer bits will be used in the encoding. Therefore, it is useful to map from the new trellis symbol set to another set. Still assuming that there are 4 codewords in each subset, the mapping is U 0 = f0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7g 7 ?! f?4; ?2; 0; 2; ?3; ?1; 1; 3g; U 1 = f0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7g 7 ?! f4; 2; 0; ?2; 3; 1; ?1; ?3g:
Note that the mapping of U 1 is the negative mapping of U 0 . If this is not done, about 0.1 dB of PSNR performance is lost in the TCQ-stackrun encoding. The key idea here is to use the stack symbol of the smallest amplitude for the most frequent trellis symbol (corresponding to a most frequent signi cant coe cient).
Coding statistics using TCQ-stackrun algorithm
The coding statistics given in Table 6 provide useful information for analysis of the TCQstackrun coding algorithm. The statistics are generated using raster scanning within subbands, and a deadzone parameter =1.5. A binary run is de ned as a sequence of symbols which are either zeros or ones.
It was observed that runs of zeros are frequently interrupted by isolated ones, and the statistic that the average length of one runs is a little more than 1 supports this observation. Coding isolated ones is also expensive. In stack-run symbol encoding 5], all signi cant coefcients have 1 added to their magnitude, and the augmented coe cients are always at least 2 in magnitude. This shift in magnitude prevents confusion between encoding runs of 1 zero or 2 zeros, and encoding stack symbols of 1 or -1. Therefore, for each symbol of amplitude one, two bits are needed for the binary representation.
We investigated the use of a 5-ary arithmetic coding alphabet to encode the TCQ-based 0.125 0.250 0.500 1.000 2.000 Table 6 : TCQ-stackrun symbol coding statistics of lenna image.
stack-run symbols. The added symbol, x, is dedicated to code the stack symbol of one, and this results in fewer stack-run symbols, but a very slight decrease in the coding rate as shown in Table 7 . When = 29:661, there are 16,794 stack-run symbols for the 5-ary arithmetic coders, a 16.77% drop from the 20,179 stack-run symbols used by the 4-ary arithmetic coders (with statistics shown in Table 6 ). However, due to introduction of the additional symbol, x, and the corresponding change in probability distribution, negligible reduction in rate is achieved. Table 7 : Stack-run symbol coding statistics of lenna image using 5-ary arithmetic encoders.
JPEG coding of LFS image
It is well known that at low encoding rates, the reconstructed images from JPEG encoding can have obvious block e ects. To reduce the block artifacts, the image is rst decomposed using a uniform 4-band split (using the 9/7 lter bank 14]), and then only the LFS is encoded using the JPEG algorithm. The reconstructed image is formed by passing the JPEG decoded LFS through the synthesis lter bank. Since three highest frequency subbands are discarded, the overall encoding rate is totally dedicated to coding the LFS. 
Subjective measure
To better measure perceptual quality and evaluate the coding artifacts due to di erent coding methods, portions of the decoded ve dollar bill images, at rates of 0.125 and 0.25 bpp, are presented in Figures Figure 3 ) a deadzone parameter = 0:5. In the software implementation, the former technique uses reproduction levels that are estimates of quantization region centroids (based on Laplacian models) and the latter uses region midpoints. For the TCQ coding, note that the stepsize ( ) can be varied by more than a factor of two with very little change in peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR). The value (1 + ) must be kept roughly constant, however, to maintain a desired encoding rate. From Figure 3 it is evident that if (1 + ) remains constant, variation in a ects primarily the quantization delity of the signi cant pixel amplitudes. At small overall encoding rates, most of the subband pixel coe cients are quantized to zero, so signi cant variation in can cause relatively small change in overall PSNR. Table 10 suggests, then, that mean-squared error is at best a fairly crude indicator of subband image coding quality at low encoding rates. Table 10 : PSNR values (R=0.25 bpp) on image ve dollar bill. Figure 9 compares e ects of the deadzone parameter using the TCQ-stackrun method based on the ve dollar bill image at the coding rate of 0.25 bits per pixel. The middle right image in the gure is the encoded image using the TCQ-stackrun algorithm with parameter = 0:5, which can be fairly compared with the image encoded by the pure stack-run method, where = 0:5 is always used. It is interesting to note the di erence between the two images encoded with = 2:5 (lower left), and = 0 (upper right). The former is produced using a quantization stepsize (24.88) and has a PSNR value of 25.37 (dB). The latter is generated using a much coarser quantization stepsize (77.275), and has a PSNR value of 24.99 (dB). However, the encoded image with = 0 appears to have better perceptual quality (retaining more details) than the one with = 2:5, even though the PSNR values are oppositely ordered. Note that in the gure, the TCQ stepsize varies by nearly a factor of three. Small stepsize (lower left) causes a \softening" of the image and loss of detail. A . This latter method provides a PSNR of 18.25 dB, uses optimum rate allocation across the subbands, and has noticeable fewer coding artifacts than the other decoded images.
Conclusions
A comparison of the ve image coding methods S&P, stack-run, ZTTCQ, TCQ-stackrun, and JPEG-LFS can be summarized as follows. Based on the objective measure, PSNR, of several encoded images, the S&P method generally ranks best. The stack-run method produces very competitive PSNR results. The ZTTCQ and TCQ-stackrun methods achieve PSNR results slightly below those of the stack-run method, but appear to provide some perceptual advantage in the reconstructed images, especially in preserving detail information. ; and ACTCQ (6-level octave decomposition using 9/7 lter bank.
